IGARKA — POLAR    CAPITAL
north, and round it taiga and tundra, jungle and bush,
intermingle.
1 asked whether I could drive up to town in the little
open Ford car (made in Russia) which I had seen driving
to and fro under my window. It had been flying a
cheerful red pennant, indicating that it was doing public
service.
£No3, said a bearded old fellow. clt will not come back
here before lunch. It's needed in the port now. We have
only got that one. You must either walk or take a motor
boat.3
I chose the latter. Down at the landing-stage of the air-
port, one was just taking in passengers, and soon, sputtering,
we were passing along the quay. Five steamers were lying
alongside; four British and a Norwegian; all loading
timber.
A small loop of the Yenisei offers good docking here. A
sausage-shaped island about two miles long protects harbour
and town from the main force of the river, which is over
five miles wide at this point. In June, when the ice is
a-move and floods tear roaring down the river-bed, the
Yenisei can be highly menacing, but Igarka is safe behind
its shelter.
The port extends for roughly a mile between the mainland
and Bear's Island. I got off at the main loading pier, from
which wooden bridges led up in dignified curves to the
steep bank—like the impressionist stairs in TalrofFs sets in
Mosco\v. Horse-drawn carts and automatic timber carries
were trundling up and down, bringing the naked pink boards
to the ships. Red bunting was hanging out; a huge portrait
of Stalin, executed by a workman-artist, smiled cheerfully
at the busy people below. Huge letters under his bushy
moustache proclaimed in Russian and English, 'Workers
Of The World Unite'. Banners appealed in flaming words
for good and efficient work. A girl and a man, as I passed,
were painting slogans in English on high hoardings; slogans

